
FBI ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN SCREENING FORM 
 

NAME: 

GRADUATION DATE: 

EMAIL ADDRESS: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

I understand that my answers to the following questions determine my suitability for application 
to ANY position with the FBI. 
 
I have an Associate’s in Electronics (or will graduate within 6 months).    YES  NO 

I have a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA.   YES  NO 

I am willing to relocate out-of-state.  YES  NO 

I am willing to undergo a comprehensive background investigation which includes, but is 
not limited to, contact with all references, employers, coworkers, close personal associates, 
etc.; review of my driving record; credit history; criminal history; and service in the military. 

 YES  NO 

I am willing to undergo a pre-employment polygraph, and a urinalysis drug test. Refusal to 
submit to an FBI urinalysis (drug test) or polygraph examination is grounds for 
disqualification from the applicant process. 

 YES  NO 

Have you previously applied for any FBI position?  YES  NO 

 
In addition to failure of an FBI-administered urinalysis drug test, failure to pass life-style 
polygraph, and failure of fit-for-duty physical examination, the FBI Employment Disqualifiers for 
an Electronics Technician with a Top Secret SCI Security Clearance are:    

 
Are you a U.S. Citizen?  YES  NO 

If married, is your spouse a U.S. Citizen?  YES  NO 

Have you ever been convicted of a felony?  YES  NO 

Are you currently in default (failed to make payments) on a student loan insured by the U.S. 
Government? 

 YES  NO 

Are you registered with the Selective Service System (males only)?  YES  NO 

Are you a member of any foreign or domestic organization, association, movement, group, 
or combination of persons which is totalitarian, fascist, communist, or subversive, or which 
has adopted, or shows a policy of advocating or approving the commission of acts of force 
or violence to deny other persons their rights under the Constitution of the United States, or 
which seeks to alter the form of Government of the U.S. by unconstitutional means? 

 YES  NO 

Have you used marijuana/cannabis during the last three (3) years or have you extensively 
used marijuana/cannabis over a substantial period of time? 

 YES  NO 

Have you used any illegal drugs(s) or combination of illegal drugs, other than marijuana, 
during the past ten (10) years or engaged in more than minimal experimentation in your 
lifetime? (For the purpose of this question, the term `illegal drugs` includes the use of 
anabolic steroids after February 27, 1991, unless the steroids were prescribed by a 
physician for your use alone to alleviate a medical condition.) 

 YES  NO 

Have you ever distributed or sold any illegal drugs?   YES  NO 

Have you ever used an illegal drug (no matter how many times or how long ago) while in a 
law enforcement or prosecutorial position, or in a position which carries with it a high level 
of responsibility or public trust?  

 YES  NO 

Have you ever used any prescription drug in its original intended manner, but without the 
proper prescription or legal justification for use within one year (12 months) preceding the 
date of the preliminary application?  

 YES  NO 

Have you ever used any prescription drug or used a legally obtained substance in a manner 
for which it was not intended within three years (36 months) preceding the date of the 
preliminary application for employment?  

 YES  NO 
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